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Dunbar Grammar School Council (DGSC) 
Annual Report 2013-2014 

10th September 2014 
 

Dear Parent Council Members, 

 

This is the seventh annual report of the DGSC, and it is a pleasure to invite 

you to look back with us over what has been another busy and interesting 

school year. 

 

We are a link between you, the parents and carers, and the school.  

 

Our membership this year has seen some changes in terms of individuals, but 

is still made up of; parent members, a DGSA representative, teaching staff 

members, Pupil Council members and co-opted members from the local 

community. We are delighted to welcome Head Teacher Paul Raffaelli to all 

our meetings, and Local Councillors attend as regularly as they are able. 

Parents are always welcome to pop along to see what goes on.  

 

As many of you will be aware, we have been (and remain) keen to encourage 

more parents to become involved in the DGSC. There are up to 12 places for 

parents/carers on the School Council, and we do currently have vacancies. 

We would also warmly welcome any parent/carer who wishes to attend any of 

our meetings, whether to make a contribution to discussions or simply to 

observe. Details of all our meetings (agendas, minutes, dates/times etc) will 

be found on the school website, where we have our own page. 

 

I myself have come to the end of my second year as chair. It has been an 

enjoyable experience. We have seen the school take on the challenge of the 

new examinations, and a new way of teaching.   

I would like to thank all school staff for their support and commitment 

during this period of transition. Thanks are also due to Paul Raffaelli, who 

has made time to attend all our meetings, briefed us in detail about school 

matters, and responded patiently to our many queries, but has made himself 

available for monthly updates with myself. He has always been open, 

constructive and supportive in his dealings with the School Council.  
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Our thanks to Leigh Leslie, our secretary, who is retiring from the DGSC 

after 2 and a half years. She has been a valuable and essential part of our 

team. In her place, we will be welcoming Judy Miller.  

 

Looking back over the year, it has been very busy. At our monthly meetings 

we have discussed many aspects of school life. 

 

“Curriculum for Excellence” is now embedded in the school, and continues to 

grow and develop. The changes to the timetables and to the school days have 

been a challenge, as have the introduction of the Nat4s and Nat5s. The 

Senior Management Team and the teaching staff are well engaged behind it. 

The DGSC are very supportive of all their efforts as the school goes 

through this major transition in the education system. It is important to 

keep parents and carers abreast of progress and we are reassured to note 

Paul Raffaelli’s enthusiasm for and confidence in this ongoing change. 

 

Members of the DGSC with appropriate training take part in the interviews 

for senior members of staff. There have been several this year, and we wish 

the latest recruits the very best as they settle into their new posts. 

 

The DGSC is very appreciative of the school staff. While this is an awards 

evening for the pupils and students, I would also like to thank all the staff, 

on behalf of all us parents and carers, for the hard work, dedication and 

effectiveness of their efforts. Without their enthusiasm, this school would 

be a very different experience.  I would especially like to recognize the time 

they spend in supporting the schools extensive extra curricular activities 

programme.  

For example the Duke Of Edinburgh Award Scheme and various sporting 

activities. We would also commend the school in continuing to enhance the 

students school experience through the, Dalguise trip for the S1’s, the 

Battlefields trip for the S3’s and other activities. The school policy of 

inclusion for all students in these activities is seen as very positive. 

 

The DGSC and the DGSA carry out a significant amount of fund-raising each 

year to assist the school in various projects. Examples of these are; The 200 

club, The Golf Competition, the Ladies Prosecco morning and grant funding 

applications.   
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The 200 Club, has continued to thrive, thanks to the generosity of so many 

parents and carers. For £2.50/month, Club members have the chance of 

winning £65 in the monthly draw (£100 in the Summer draw). The numbers 

are increasing year on year, but there are still some spare, so we would 

happily add you if you are able. It is crucial to our ability to fund requests 

from the school.  I must thank Morag Readman for being our treasurer and 

coping so admirably with all the extra work. 

 

The annual golf competition, “DGSC Open Texas Scramble”, held at the 

Winterfield Golf Course in September continues to do well, taking in over 

£900 last year. Thanks to Diane Watt for arranging and running this event 

so efficiently, and a quick note to say that there is another one shortly. 

 

The monies raised by the DGSC are then used to fund a variety of 

items/projects within the school. This year, we have supported the 

following:- 
 10 Raspberry Pi’s – the computers not the food  

 Seasons for Growth - training and resources - 2 requests 

 Student Run Radio - DGSC part funded 

 Electric Piano - DGSC part funded and present in the room 

 Trampolines - DGSC part funded and present in the room 

 Education City - subscription for Support for Learning 

 Easter Revision - DGSC part funded. 

 

2014-2015 looks set to be another busy, challenging and exciting year for 

the DGSC.  I would finally like to thank all the Council Members, who have 

put so much of their time and effort into making this year so successful.  

 

Thank You 

 

Graeme Parkes 

Dunbar Grammar School Council Chair 

Wednesday 10th Sept. 2014 

 


